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14 Hayman Retreat, Halls Head, WA 6210

Area: 740 m2 Type: Residential Land

Jill Duffy 

https://realsearch.com.au/14-hayman-retreat-halls-head-wa-6210
https://realsearch.com.au/jill-duffy-real-estate-agent-from-duffy-real-estate-mandurah-east


$520,000

The new owner of this block and decided to stay in Queensland and resell this block giving buyers a second

chance.Opportunities like this don't present very often, let alone in the coveted area of Halls Head!One look at this block

and you'll fall in love, with a perfect location along the beach reserve and directly across from a local park. Location is

certainly key when looking at this wonderful block, with Halls Head Shopping Centre close by, along with a choice of

private or public schools, locally owned restaurants and taverns.The block itself is a prime piece of land, a great shape and

boasts a 20-metre frontage!FEATURES:-Located along a beautiful beach with direct access to a boardwalk- 740m2

beachfront block, 20m frontage, stunning ocean views- Opposite a park and in a quiet cul de sac location, beautiful beach

on the other side.-Walking distance to Seascapes Shopping IGA, Coffee shop, restaurants and more.- All services available

including NBN, be quickOpportunities like this are becoming rare as vacant beachfront land is becoming scarce in

Mandurah, so call soon for more information.You don't want to miss out on this one.      Build a lifetime of memories of

endless summers and awesome sunsets all year round on this fabulous piece of rare land.Call Exclusive Agent Jill Duffy

0406290935*The description provided is for general information purposes only. DUFFY REAL ESTATE believes that this

information is correct but it does not warrant or guarantee the accuracy of the information. Buyers are asked to

undertake independent due diligence investigations and enquiries regarding the property, as DUFFY REAL ESTATE can

accept no responsibility for any information that may be deemed incorrect.


